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By Dana Schlieman
My dog died yesterday. She had been sick with the tick fever for 3 months,
but she was getting better. Night before last, my mother and I fed her and put her
in her house for the night. She was fine, happy, bouncy, eating. She used to have
this funny way of smiling. She would peel back her lips and show her nice, white
teeth. It was her ‘trademark’. Sometimes she smiled so hard it made her sneeze.
Yesterday morning my mother woke me up at 6:30 am to tell me Lucky was
dead. I couldn’t believe it. Part of me still doesn’t. Yet there she was, on her
sleeping pallet, limp and lifeless. My brother had just returned the night before
from a four-day trip to the beach. He hadn’t seen her since the day he left, and he
never would again. It was so hard for all of us. Lucky left behind our memory of
her memory, and her six-year-old daughter, Sol.
Lucky had been a noble animal. She had a hard life. She found us when we
were building our house. She was a year old, maybe less. She had eight puppies.
We gave the puppies away one by one, keeping three. One died, one ran away,
and Sol stayed behind. We already had one other dog, Winnie, a very sweet mutt,
half Golden Retriever, half Cocker Spaniel. So, we then had three dogs, Winnie,
Lucky, and Sol. Lucky was a healthy dog until the tick fever got her. Winnie is a
little overweight, and Sol is about the healthiest, most agile dog I have ever seen.
Sol and Lucky were so close. Wherever one was, the other was sure to be around.
Now I know Sol can tell that something has changed, and that her mother isn’t
around.
While burying Lucky next to her late daughter, my mother, brother and I
realized the value of life. Life is so delicate, so special; a miracle. People don’t
consider it. Whoever said “Live each day as if it were your last” really knew what
they were talking about. Lucky did live each day of her life as best she could.
That makes my family’s loss much less painful. She had a full, happy life, and she
had to die sometime. We all have to die sometime. That’s why we have to
treasure our existence, tiny though it may be; our existence will always be big to
someone we love.

Lucky

Living Alone
by Diane Holman

Silence is the measure of my days,
attuning me to joy:
in the morning, the glint of sun, a graceful
curve of banana leaf,
the song of sparrows and the cacareo
of the rooster across the road;
in the evening, a glass of wine to savor,
dinner to prepare and eat and television shows to watch—
Hera padding off to sleep on the guest bed,
Hecate curling into a ball on the rug at my feet;
at night, the closing of the bedroom door against the day
and a settling into bed,
a good mystery, a dry martini,
and a nearly palpable awareness of
the good fortune of being alive.
I am a queen with no subjects, possessing only myself.

